More Park Shoppe Memories

I owned a one-button-roll, shawl lapel
navy blue sport coat, which was a hand-medown from Benny Binns, and it was 1956,
my junior year at Portsmouth High School.
I also owned a puffy-raised-collar Mr. B
shirt which I wore with a skinny tie, and
pearl-gray-flannel, wide flap side-hemmed,
button-flapped-pocket trousers, and blue
suede shoes. Mr. B was short for Billy
Eckstein, the Jazz singer for whom the
unusual collar was named.
Do you remember the charcoal-gray pants
we wore with pink Mr. B shirts, and shell
cordovan shoes? Benny Binns was the
closest person I knew to Beau Brummell,
and was a real fashion-plate during his days
at PHS.
I telephoned Benny, the semi-retired
optometrist, who lives in Destin, Florida
with wife, Marsha (Daehler) during the
winter and he helped me with the memories
of those halcyon days of the fifties. Benny
was living at the corner of Gallia and Waller
Street, in a big Victorian style house, the site
now occupied by Crispie Creme Do-nuts.
He was married to Nicole, (Nicky) nee
Thompson (deceased) and was attending
night school at the Ohio University branch,
and working at the New Boston Steel Mill.
Benny remembered the coat and the
incident of gifting the coat to me, and he
said, “I rode the Greyhound bus to
Cincinnati, and bought that coat at a Max’s
Clothing Store. It was something I’d seen
professional musicians wear; really ‘cool”.
The coat was modeled after the formal
white dinner jackets with the rounded shawl
lapel”.Joe Ray Phelps was another, older
Park Shopper, who set style for me. Benny

graduated in 1954…Joe Ray was in the
PHS class of 1951. Joe Ray was a “smooth
operator” and I’ve described him in earlier
columns about the Park Shoppe. Joe Ray,
Jack Duschinski, Bob Lyles, and Fred
Houston all attended Ohio University,
Athens during the fifties. Joe Ray lives in
Wheeling, West Virginia, with his wife,
Vivian Lawson, of Wheelersburg..
Duschinski had originally attended the
University of Dayton, but transferred to
OU where he played basketball. Jack
graduated from Portsmouth Central
Catholic High School. Fred Houston also
played for OU, and he made the team as a
walk-on, and never played organized high
school basketball. He had been great at
Highland’s School yard court though, and
knew the game.
All were regular patrons of the Park
Shoppe, our teen hangout of the
day. Although younger than those guys, I
had been tacitly accepted among the
regulars, I think, because of my older
brother, Sam, PHS 1950, who had been a
Highland School playground and Mound
Park denizen before me. Sam was wellliked and respected for his congeniality,
broad smile, and athletic toughness.
It didn’t hurt that another of those
regular Park Shoppers was Jack
Duschinski, one of our McConnell streetfootball crowd during the 1940’s. I had
learned to catch footballs thrown by the
older boys and that’s one of the main
reasons they let me into their touchfootball games. Jack had a favorite pass
which sailed just over the diagonally aloft
power line which stretched between the
street-light pole and power pole at the

Where Have All The Flowers Gone?

corner of Vinton and McConnell, and I
made catching them one of my few athletic
specialties.
I, once proudly, overheard Jack telling
some of his buddies, “Fagles (my boyhood
nickname) has glue-fingers when it comes to
catching a football”! Well, my fingers had
not been adhesive enough when I dropped
that pass from Dave Otworth in the endzone, which would have won that game,
Highland against Wilson Grade School, for
the 1951 city C-team championship in our
sixth grade season. The game ended in a
zero, zero (or six-six, I can’t remember) tie,
and marred our unbeaten record. Jerry
Davison, a Highland grad, and friend of
Coach Paul Spears, was our coach that
year. Jerry was another Park Shoppe regular,
whom I got to know better during my high
school years. While Jerry was coaching our
team, Fred (Hoskins) Houston, was coaching
McKinley’s C-team.
The Park Shoppe was located across the
alley from the tennis courts at Mound Park,
and kids from all over town gathered there
for their great food, juke box, snowballs,
3.2% beer, and conviviality. It was
patronized by a variety of ages, from the eras
of the forties, fifties and up into the sixties.
The Park Shoppe was founded by a man
named Clarence Seymour in about 1940.
Russell Aeh and his wife, Mildred owned the
Shoppe next, and they sold it to Walter
Ressinger. Clarence Evans, and his wife,
Garnet, owned it before George and
Florence Banchy owned it in 1957 and up
into the 1960’s. The final owner, J. D. Linck,
(PHS ’58), changed the name and the type of
business, and it soon closed.
Jim Kegley (phs’57)

Bob Mitchell, Shirley Perry, Donna Boehm, Tom Stone, Darlene Riddlebarger, Donna McCally, Sharon Queen, ?, Bill Hobbs, ?, Charles McKelvey?, Whitney
Miller,?, ??, Jerry McColgan, Dave Otwrth, Marty Lehman, Kenny Amick ?,?, Norma Ray ?, Linda Boorman, Mary Ann Carter, Shirley McColgan
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Milton Parker - A Profile

Milt was born in Buena Vista, Georgia
and his family moved to Portsmouth in
1949. He attended Booker T. Washington
Elementary School on Eleventh Street. At
Portsmouth High School “Uncle Miltie”
was perhaps best
remembered for his
outstanding basketball
ability over a four-year
span. In his senior year
Milt was one of Coach
George Heller’s “Six
Shooters.” The team’s
most significant
a ch i e ve m e n t wa s
double victories over Middletown,
Hamilton and Springfield—a clean sweep
of Ohio’s perennial cage powers, and a feat
never before accomplished in PHS
basketball history. That season his Trojan
teammates elected him as the team’s most
valuable player.

Remembering Jerry Davidson

One of my first, and favorite, older friends
who inspired me in early life, was Jerry
Davidson (phs’53), the irrepressible and
witty, Highland School friend and volunteer
football coach of our Sixth Grade “C-team”
died on Thursday, December 12, 2013. He was
79. He graduated Portsmouth High School in
1953, and Rio Grande College with a BS in
Education in 1957.
My brother Sam sent me an email, Friday
telling me about Jerry’s death, after he’d heard
the belated news from Dick Klitch, who got a
call from Marilyn (Johnson) Davidson, Jerry’s
widow. Jerry and Marilyn were long-time
residents of Lorain, Ohio, where Jerry had
retired after a long stint as a teacher in the
Lorain school system. They had two children, a
son Alan, and a daughter, Lisa L. Davidson, all
of Lorain.
Jerry and Paul (Doc) Spears, longtime teacher
and coach at Highland, were close friends and
fishing buddies through many years. Jerry had
played sports for Coach Spears, and when Jerry
was in high school, the coach asked Jerry to be
the school’s C-team football coach. I had known
Jerry from the Highland School-yard basketball
games the older kids played, and Mound Park,
where many other sports were played. Jerry was
an all-around good athlete. Later he walked-on
and played basketball for Rio Grand, although
he did not play for the Trojan varsity.
Jerry had a fiery personality; typical of redheaded-freckle-faced kids. He was competitive,
and that first year as our football coach, we
didn’t lose a game. Jerry knew my brother, Sam,
PHS ’50, and that, plus being a Sugar Bowl,
Park Shoppe and Happy Corner Restaurant
regular, held me in high regard with Jerry. He
encouraged me to be a leader, and he’d heard
from Jack Duschinski, Don Ginn and Ronnie
Walters, all McConnell Avenue, Mound Park
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A Sad Day for Massie
Elementary School Alums

Most former students of Massie
Elementary School will unhappily
remember November 18, 1959. Their
beloved school was located on the
southwest corner of Second and
Chillicothe Streets in Portsmouth, Ohio.
It was on that day that the City of
Portsmouth purchased the building from
the Portsmouth Board of Education. The
purchase price was $38,000.
The school had been closed for more
than a year. Historically, the location had
been used for schools for more than 150
years. It was designated as a school site
when Henry Massie, the “Founding
Father” of Portsmouth, drew up the city’s
original plat in 1803.
Massie was opened in 1918, replacing
the old Second Street School that had
been razed the previous year. The total
cost to build Massie School was $94,551.
This would be equivalent to an

A Note From Dave Horr

I enjoyed the December 2013 issue of the
Alumni "Prints", especially Blaine Bierley's
fine article on Phil Moore. Like many of
us, I was at the Terrace Club that awful
day, and I can still recall the impact Phil's
death had on all of us. It was almost
surreal to see his body laid out at WindelHowland Funeral Home. People our age
weren't supposed to die.
The last paragraph lists the recipients of
the Phil Moore Memorial Award. A couple
of corrections should be noted: 1962 Sara Rardin, 1964 - James Strafford.
On page two are three railroad
illustrations. The C&O's streamlined
passenger steam engine is authentic, but the
Carl Perkins bridge in the background was
built long after steam trains had
disappeared. Also, the B&O did carry
passengers. Each morning, a self-propelled
diesel-electric passenger car (nicknamed the
"Doodlebug"), pulling a mail car, left the
station at Third and Market Streets. It ran
through Slocum Station, South Webster,
Oak Hill, Jackson, and Wellston, joining
the B&O main line at Hamden, then on
through Athens to Parkersburg, WV. After
turning around, it made the return trip to
Portsmouth, arriving early in the evening.
My father and I once rode on the
Doodlebug all the way to Parkersburg and
back. It was great fun, especially when I
was invited by the conductor to go up front
into the engine room and stand beside the

astronomical $1,500,000 in today’s dollars!
The Portsmouth School Board voted to
name the new school in honor of Henry
Massie.
The school was constructed to house
some 300 students. However, it had only
145 pupils when it was a seven-grade
elementary school during the 1957-1958
school year, its last year of operation. The
principal cause of the decline in its student
population was attributed to the expansion
of the downtown Portsmouth business
district. Also, the school structure was
outmoded as a school building.
In the early 1960s the building was
converted to Griffin Hall for the Ohio
University Portsmouth Branch and utilized
for classrooms, laboratories, and
administrative purposes from 1961 to
1967. Later, it housed various City of
Portsmouth offices until it was razed in
2001.
Today, the site is an empty lot next to the
new U. S. Grant Bridge.
engineer as the train rolled through the
Southeastern Ohio countryside.
For several years beginning in 1950, I rode
the "FFV" and the "George Washington" to
Cincinnati and back every month to visit an
orthodontist who checked the braces on
my teeth. Later, between 1956 and 1960, I
regularly traveled on the "George
Washington" to Washington, DC, and back
when I was in college near Philadelphia. It
was a great way to travel, and I was sorry
only that it was always dark when we went
along the New River in West Virginia and
couldn't see the beautiful scenery.
In the photo of the 1958 PHS
cheerleaders, the third one from the left is
Emily Purdom.
I was sorry to note the death of Linda
Lozier (Jones). She and my wife, Beverly
Heasley ('56), were close friends in high
school. Linda was a beautiful woman, for
sure.
Dave Horr, '56
Mary Alyce
Staten Allen
&
Sue Fuller
Hollis
1955 photo
on a boat
along the
Ohio River.
Both class
of “58

Notre Dame Leases Stadium

Wayne Allen, PDT Staff Writer - Dec. 2013
Portsmouth City Council has approved a
lease agreement between the city and Notre
Dame High School for the use of Spartan
Stadium.
According to the lease agreement, “the city
is the owner of certain real estate, known as
Spartan Stadium, which has served as home
field for Notre Dame School football for
several years; and the school has made
significant enhancements to Spartan Stadium
over the past five years and has assumed
ongoing maintenance of the grounds,
spending thousands of dollars on
improvements and maintenance. The school
has shared Spartan Stadium with others who
have enjoyed the improvements and regular
maintenance. The city acknowledges it has an
obligation to its citizens to promote
community and economic interests, which
includes supporting the school by providing
valuable facilities, such as Spartan Stadium for
the school where a mutual benefit is evident.”
The lease will be in effect for two years
ending Jan. 1, 2016 with an option to renew.
The school will pay the city $100 each time
the lease is renewed, as long as the school
continues to assume responsibility for
maintenance of the grounds.

It was Middletown. on their field. First and
goal on the five yard line. With time running
out, they did not score and the game ended 0
to 0. That Winter, Jim , Doc, and I went up
there for the basketball game (Middletown
ran the Trojans off the floor) and we ran into
a bunch of guys who had been on their
football team and they treated us like we were
long lost relatives.
Later PHS coach Walker interviewed and
got the basketball coaching job at
Middletown. He told us we got him that job
(He is now in the High school hall of fame as
a coach) He said that the hiring committee
asked him a few routine basketball questions
and then they only wanted to talk about the
football game we had there, that fall.
Jack Plymale (phs’45) via Sam Kegley (phs’50)

Being “On Traffic”

The PHS 1953 “Clowning Ar)ound” Pep Band

Amos White, (tuba), ??, Dick Woolwine & Bob Summers (trumpet), ??, and
Jerry Elmore (drums). They usually did comedy routines at pep assemblies and
sometimes at half-time of basketball games. At morning marching band
rehearsals at the stadium, they could cause mayhem with band director Mr.
Sunderland (sour notes, being out of position or switching positions, etc).

Ruth Kathlene Oakley, died Mar 29..
She was a daughter of Mary
Thornberry Oaklley and James H
Oakley. She attended Garfield and was
employed by the Terrace Club and
YMCA where she taught swimming.
David Wayne Apel (phs’53)
David Wayne Apel, 79, died January
10, at SOMC Hospice. He was a
retired teacher having taught at Grant
Middle School. He is survived by a
son, a grandson, a brother and a sister.
Katie Davis (phs’55)
Dorothy Katherine "Katie" (Davis)
Wamsley, 76, died January 7. She
taught in the public schools and was a
college professor at Bethany College.
She is survived by 2 daughters, 1 son,
4 grandchildren, 1 great-grandchild,
and her sister, Carolyn Davis (1962).
Peggy Preston Jacoby (phs’55)
Peggy Sue Jacoby 76, passed away Jan.
18, 2014. She is survived by her
husband of 54 years, Lloyd Jacoby; 3
sons; 6 grandchildren, and sister, Betty.

Coach Paul Walker Story

Dave Gambill and Dee Mauk. 1949 PHS football
co-captains

1952 pep band, Jerry Elmore (drums), James
Schneider (baritone, Keith Barnes (trombone),
Roy Gordon (tuba), Jim Ratcliff (clarinette),
Elmer Humphries (trumpet).

Herbert M. Goetz Jr.
Is To Be Ordained

PASSINGS
Ruth Oakley (phs’50)

It was like being a “Big Man On Campus”
to serve as a “Traffic Scout”. Oh I know
that the school and the sponsor AAA
referred to us as School Patrol, My latest
illustration of life in Portsmouth in the
forties. It is a 15x11 watercolor and you can
see it, buy a print or the original at
http://frank-hunter.artistwebsites.com/
There you can view all six of my art
galleries. The first one is the Portsmouth
Gallery and contains 30 paintings of
Portsmouth circa 1948.
Frank Hunter (phs’55)

Who’s
The
Leader Of The Band?

Portsmouth High School
graduate and Ohio State
University drum major David
Pettit (phs2010) has been awarded
Most Inspirational Bandperson status
by his peers.
“The band has our annual concert at
the Veterans Memorial, and at that
concert they announce one award, Most
Inspirational Bandperson, which is voted
on by the band,” Pettit said. “And I was
voted as one of the finalists, and then
they announced the winner at the
concert.”
Pettit described the experience as,
“awesome. It was a huge honor.” Pettit
said there are 225 members in the Ohio
State University Band.
Through a series of circumstances,
early on in the football season, Pettit
found himself thrust into the front of
the band considered the best in the land.
“It’s the thrill of a lifetime,” Pettit said.
“It was everything I had imagined it
would be and more, running down that
ramp for the first time. It is the coolest
thing I’ve ever done in my life. It is just
amazing - all the sights and sounds - it is
something I’ve been dreaming about
since I was a little kid. Four years of work
in college and three years before that in
high school, it all culminated into those
three ramps that I got to do, so it was
awesome.” Frank Lewis, PDT Staff Writer

PT June 4, 1960
Herbert M. Goetz, Jr. will be ordained
into the Christian ministry Sunday night at
First Evangelical and Reformed Church.
His ordination is to be held at 7:30 p.m.
with Rev. Herbert M. Goetz, Sr., former
pastor of the church and father of the
ministerial candidate, serving as ordaining
minister.
Following his graduation and ordination,
Mr. Goetz plans to enter active duty with
the U. S. Navy in the Chaplain Corps.
Mr. Goetz completed his public school
education in Portsmouth, graduating from
Portsmouth High School in the Class of
1952. He attended Heidelberg College at
Tiffin, Ohio, and received a bachelor’s
degree in education from Ohio State
University in 1956. He studied in the OSU
graduate school, holding a graduate
assistantship in the department of speech
education.
He taught for a
time at McKell High
School in Kentucky
while Jesse Stuart
was principal.
Active in Boy
Scout work here,
Mr. Goetz attended
the World Scout
jamboree in Austria
and in the summer of 1957 he returned to
Europe to attend the American Friends
Committee work camp in France.
Mr. Goetz was married in June 1958 to
the former Gwen Ryter of St. Louis. He
and his bride studied that summer at
Homer G. Phillips Hospital in St. Louis,
where he received one of the two
scholarships for hospital clinical training
offered by the United Church Women of
St. Louis.
Later he served as student assistant and
resident to the Protestant chaplain at St.
Louis City Hospital and Mrs. Goetz was
on the pediatric research team at Children’s
Hospital there. She holds a bachelor of
arts degree from Lindenwood College, St.
Charles, Mo.
Both received additional training in 1959
at Emanuel Hospital, Portland, Org.,
before returning to Eden Seminary
(United Church of Christ) in St. Louis for
his final year of theological training.
In November 1958, Mr. Goetz was
commissioned in the U. S. Naval reserve
for chaplain service.
Fast forward 56 years....
Herb Goetz lives in Upper Arlington,
(Columbus) Ohio. In 1990, after more
than 30 years of service, he retired from
the United States Navy as U. S. Navy Fleet
Chaplain with the rank of captain.
Subsequently, he served pastorates at First
Community Church in Grandview,
(Columbus) Ohio, and St. Paul’s United
Church of Christ on Columbus’ South
side. His wife, Mary, a longtime nurse in
the Columbus Public Schools, was
ordained to the ministry in 2007.

